
Of Jerusalem the narrow contain the towns of Bethlehem and

bTon. About fifteen miles south of Iebron it slopes to the egeb and the

tern desert. We mentioned a tow of the details of this most important sect*on

iui' last meeting, later we will give agreat deal of attention to the various

of this taportant region. Just 'sow we are intosested In giving a clear

tture the outstanding Thti*r of Palestine and their relation to one another*

0 now. tumt our attention to the third great regicá.. the area which has been

"gar4$d as the most unique on the surface of the globe, this is the great rift which separsi

tree the, central mountain rènge from the high plateau to the east. It begins at the

dividing line betvveon, the Lobon range and b. Herman, and constantly drops until

it reaches the Dead Sea the lowest point of dry land to be found anymhero in the world.

Then there iS a rise
to the gulf, of Akaba. we notice the grea1 depth of 'this section at it aøvpett point.

Row leaving Jonsale* we descondea very stoply fora baU a mile of altitude and

reached and ther have 'till abif as much farther to drop btforeho level of the

Jordan Valley s reached at Jericho. Here the plain is £oueen miles wide, a short

distance South a further twe hundred foot is dropped before the surtaco of the flead

/ Sea is reached.
/

/
'Ve shall now begin at the nohern part of this great chasm and briefly sketch

some of its principal features. 7e noticed last,, week that the Jordan has three

piple
.1
sottraeg, Of thege'the Ong at %M*At is

I
~~Vegarded zby the.jew as its

rim

starting point, Itts
the historical source of the Jordan. fore the water constantly

oozes gushing out of t'te ground,vithin short distance of what was a dry wlley

has become the scene of a large and gushing river. Probably here Ezekini received the

material background of his having water to the arklee?(water to the knees, water to

the hips and water over the head). !3y this stream Herod the Great erected a temple

In honor of Ciesar Agustus, Philip the T.trarcheflgaged it and called it Caesarea

PhilippUn honor of himtulf, and of the ssror. I is most likely that it was in this

"eon that Christ received the great donf*s*ion of peter. If that is the 'case, the

trnsfi,U1t on whIch followed Immediately could possibly haW boon carried out
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